INFISEC CORPORATION
EMPLOYMENT OFFER
Financial holding company dedicated to the development of assets value,
communication between clients and growth of new professionals.
The company has been in cooperative trading enterprises for +8 years with
different broker brands and security agencies.
Work experience in treating clients to create professional teams.
The collaborators and participants are official managers and third-party
consultants with the qualification endorsed by the company.
Opportunity in Marketing, Advertising and Journalism to be part of “Social Media
& Content” department in order to promote the creation of content,
commercial campaigns and social networks.
FUNCTIONS TO DEVELOP
Social Media:
- Brand profiles management.
- Marketing strategies implementation and action plans.
- Profile monitoring (community management).
- Statistics study from social channels.
Content:
- Generate and update the content of our clients blogs.
- New content publication.
- Competence study and research.
- Search for professional profiles to participate in the creation of content.
- Search for general and secondary keywords.

INFISEC

OFFERED
- Stable performance, professional growth and internal promotion.
- Advantages, promotions and exclusive discounts for the internal staff.
- Generic, social, economic and fiscal assistance included.
- Internal training included.
- Promotion of personal business included.
- Professional implementation in networks.

EMPLOYMENT

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
- Type of industry: Finance and Business.
- Category: Investments, Marketing, Professional Development.
- Type of position: Freelance.
- Employment level: Not Limited.
- Experience: Not necessary.
- Languages: Minimum one required between: English or Spanish.
- Income: By sales commission, affiliation rewards, direct cashback.
- Salary: Unlimited.
- Vacancies: According to need by country.
- Duration of the offer: Unlimited.

WEB PORTAL

IMPORTANT
Staff team must know how to deal with social networks and basic office
maintenance, be proactive, responsible, sociable, dynamic and creative to
improve content and participate in events.

www.infisec.es
CONTACT
INFISEC TEAM

To apply, send CV or Cover Letter with contact information by email and a
representative will contact you.
Sincerely,

PHONE
N/I
EMAIL
employment@infisec.es

INFISEC TEAM
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